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KEYNOTE ADDRESS NO.6

CIDLD ABUSE ,WHAT CAN THE LAW DO?

The Han. Mr. -Justice M.D. Kirby

Chairman of the Australian Law Reform Com mission

_:"I"ifhiS' is roughly the· half-way point of ari ·international conference of great

If'eVdealing with a sUbject as perplexing as it is sensitive. There is a real risk that

}Hi~d'day 'of such a conference the concentration- will begin to lapse. There is

.th~~h'eady en ttnlsiasm of the first hours- nor the anticipated pulling together of the

~ih'afWill accompany the closing phase c.r the conference.

-:A- somewhaV~cid Vice-Chancellor of my acquaintance once' defined a

-Wee 'as a place where pecple got together who "individually could do nothing and

ii~etlvelY could agree, that nothing could be done.

In the area of child abUSe, and in particular in the SUbject assigned for my talk,

'"'Wig response, there is a real risk that little effective help can be offered by the law,

nstifutions and personnel. Indeed, there. are· some who feel that tJ'le lawyer's

~trve;iItion, in at least the majority' of cases of child abuse~ is positively

~t1rit"e~productive : likely to undermine rather than to reinforce the rela~ionship between

.~~·~BtiSii1g parent or guardian am the abused child. Certainly, the fundamental problem

<:whi'cfFthe-Iaw faces in dealing with instances of child abuse is that it occurs, usually, in

i!tn.,e~reIationshiP between ~ople linked by blood. That link clfnrot be erased by actions in a

_<'hbUt..troom. The abused and the abuser will continue, whatever the 10.w says or does, to be

<borrled by blood. It is in cases of tHis kind that the law's interventions must be sp~ially

~areful aoo sensitive. Otherwise, like Rosencrantz am Guildenstem in Hamlet, we

'--"lawy~rs, pollee, judges arrl magistrates run the risk of stumbling foolishly on to the stage

'of personal relationships, adding a few irrelevant words to the drama arrl then shambling

ha[)lessly off, whilst the major dramatis personae remain, seeking to sort out their

. personal relationships despite our intervention.
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The papers already produced to this conference, and those still to come,

disclose the range and variety of child abuse. Unforttinately, extreme cases of abuse can

lead to the death of the child. Other cases can lead to repeated physical or other damage.

Sexual interference, even in our comparatively liberated age, can lea~e scars which may

never be erased. The law, speaking for the whole of society, 800 seeking to state societyls

minimum standards, must stand ready, sometimes, 'to punish the wrongdoof, to prevent

repetition, to uphold proper conduct BOO to P?int those with problems in the direction of

those who can help. It must do so, even at the riSk of doing occasional damage and

complicating the situation. For if it is to stand idly by, a par.ticularly vulnerable group.of

victims may suffer and'particularly unacceptable conduct may go unadmonished.

When I accepted the invitatation to deliver this address, I assumed that I would

. be in a position to speak to you today about the recommendations of the Australian La w

Reform Commission on the subject of child abuse. T.he Commission received a reference

from the COElmonwealth Attor.ney-General to prepare a report on the reform of the child

welfare ~awsof the Australian Capital Territory. In Australia, the law governing cbi1~:r..

abuse is ,basically State law. I am a Federal officer and head of ~e Australian Fcrleral ;;<.
Law Reform Commission. The Federal r.esponsibility for this subject is substantia1ly~

confined (outside, the area of the provision of social services) to the Australian Capital ~'"

Territory. It is in that Territory that we have examined the subject. We have produced a

report which will shor~~yr"be received from the printer. I~ must be tabled in the Federal

Parliament by the Attomey-General. Its tabling can be anticipated before the errl of the~

current Session of Parliament. But the Attorney-General has ootyet rece~ved the reprn:_~~;:.;.

and it has not yet been made public. In these circumstances, I know that you will

urrlerstam that it is simply oot possible for me to disclose in detail the recommendations

of the Commission. This is frustrating, ·of course. But there remains plenty for me to t~Vl'<:

about. In the course of our inquiry we had 11;> eJfamine legislation throtghout Austral~~;~nr

the subject of child abuse. We were required to aoolyse the issues that must be address7~t,C{

in every jurisdiction when lawmakers and those who advise .them turned to face

question: what can the law do to respond to this most difficult and vexing of the p"obll~~l~~",

of protecting children's welfare.
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t:;-:l:!-;h~rlier international conference dealing with this among other sUbjects, a

.~_"·_~i~Jlal expert deClared that the whole history of child we.lfare was B history

idrrn~·'-It>was S0, he claimed, 'because we are never quite satisfied') Strength is

~_·~':s::':~atem€nt,. in the contE:lCt of child abuse legislation, by a n,umber of recent

rl~~Australia•.:.In Victoria, the government announced its intention not to proceed

"~18tipn:-for compulsory reporting .of cases- of suspected child abu~e but rather to

-1'~~-91untary- reporting withfulll?rotectiOll" for those who bona fide BOO reasonably

;~W'iSouth'Wales, a new Community Welfare Bill has been published and wus on

.~lP,L{JheNew South Wales Parliament when it was dissolved Jor the recent

.ii:Jto;:..(:ontained comprehensive provisions following a most thorotgh re\7iew of

~gi!:;lation. ·In,the Capital Territory, the Law Reform ,Commission'sre;port wHi

1i~ before the government, with major proposals am an entirely new draft

C:e~'A: c?mmittee of inquiry has been established. in the Northern Ter:ri~ory to carry

.ii,:reyiew of the laws of that Territory.

}j'HIl,>Queenslard, the Parliament as recently as 1980 passed the Health Act

)ilit:',Act 1980. Amongst other things, that Act made it mandatory for a medical

ibp~r'._Vlho suspected maltreatment or ,neglect of a child to report the snme to the

's~eneral of Health and Medical services. The amending Act also included other

8P,~~'establishing the ~ramework under which actioo could be taken in the child's

:;~~f~~~, including by way of temporary custody. If I can b.e permitte:1 to say so, a most

°J~,;!D-i~i~tive was taken here in Queenslaoo by the production of a short booklet by the

:::~~~!nating Committee- Of) Child Abuse established by the Queensland. Cabinet. This

:.~!;',,:.:introduced by the former Minister, Sir William Knox, explained in simple aoo

,~~~~t;;::;language the provisions of the 1980 8:..mending Act 'and the procedures to be

. olloWed 'by. medical practitioners complying with that Act. I applaud this innovation

'pecause all too frequently legislators, even in the reahn of socially can troversial

:tEiisJation- ,that secures coverage in the media, assume that those affected by new laws

.;;$~'mehOwget to know of them by ~ magical process of osmosis. The law deems everyone

:tQ,:~I.<;I)PW the law. Realism requires us to acknowledge that even diligent aoo expert

:_.~::~~»"y~rs fim it difficult nowadays to keep pace with the rate of legislative change.
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Beyond the 1980 legislation, the Queensland Minister for Health rec-ently,

armounced further moves'to tackle the problems of child abuse in Queenslaoo. On 14 July

1981 he announced his intention to seek State Cabinet approval for legislation 'to give

police aOO 'docto"rs more power to ensure victims are taken i~to care, when they have

reasonable grounds' to suspect that 'they have been maltreated or neglected'.2 Mr~

Austin said that he believEd that the 81 cases of child mal treatment reportect in the last.
six months of 1980 were merel~ lthe tip of the iceberg'. He also said that, to' disguise .,s.
pattern -of child abuse, some parents' 'shopped around', attending various doctors and

hospitals~ Others escaped' reporting by contending that the damage. done was merely'

discipline of the child. Mr .. Austin recently 'informed me that the initiatives announced in'

his press release are still under the consideration <?f the Queenslaoo Government.3

Initiatives at the legislative and administrative levels parallel important researdl that has."

been going" 01 in this State, to expaoo knowledge of the patterns of child abuse, aOO the

symptoms that should be 10oke1 for. I have 00 doubt that many members .of this.

conference are aware of the important research-being- done by Mr. Nixon aro Dr. Peam,of;'

the Department of Child Health in the Royal Children's Hospital, Herston:'

To the spectrum ·of acute physical violence, thermal injury, sexual abuse,

deprivation aoo poisoning, has- been added the subacute concomitants -of::

dermatitis and infection and arn.emia. NUb'itional neglect ... is also part oflp'e

syndrome. In recent years it has been further appreciated that general neglect'

for a child's wellbeing aoo safety, and specific acts of abuse are spectral·~ "

variants of the same syndrome.4

Now a further extensive study in Brisbane has identified the pattemof non-accidental---:

immersion in the bath. It is a particularly difficult instance to categorise as 'child abuse'~;·-;

because unlike ~ute physical trauma such as a.head blOW, the post-injury signs are,mo.re·

C1iffi cult to discern with certainty arx:I to fix with serious legal consequences.5

Having established that lawmakers in this field are 'never quite satisfied-Ii."

propose to devote the balance of this talk to an aralysis of current law aoo practice in the"

States of Australia, to identify a number of the specific topics which confronted o'ur study

in the Australian Capital Territory, to :rehearse the arguments for an::'! against compulsory";

reporting aoo to mentioo some of the issues -to which legislation on child abuse must be

addressed. I do assure you that it is not an academic subject in Australia to go over this

ground. As I will show, a large number of jurisdictions in this country do rot provide for

compulsory reporting of suspected cases of child abuse am such legislation as exists

varies signi ficantly from jurisdiction to juirisdiction.
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-6'drti"ng L"e islation. In Australia, a great deal of legislation has recently been

"f<fng to the reporting of child abuse, definitions of child abuse, specification

tpi~-nts-of reports, aoo emergency hospitalisation ard holding provisions. What

~::~stimmary of the main provisions. There is no reference to criminal offences'

f~'fiTicurred in this context. It might be noted that Tasmania is the only State in

~~fth-hasa separate Act dealing with child abuse. In New South Wales, South

~~~Q\ieenslarrl and Tasmania, legislation provide:; that medical practitioners have

)~~i;r;;'dUty to report where evidence of maltreatment comes to them in the course

:\zpt\;fessional- dUties.6 In South Australia the classes of persons reqUired to make

, 'tUde- rot only any medical practitioner but also any registered dentist, any

Cir'"enrolled nurse, any r~gistered teacher, 'any member of the police force am

.p igy~_ of an agency establish-ed to promote child welfare or community

. ~~'YIii;,'Tasmania the classes of persons required to make reports are medical

"g~'f~;'probationofficers, child welfa're officers, drtg and·alcohol welfare'officers,

~~6f 'boording home aoo day nursery licences, school principals, kindergarten

';-'·,'}'1i~d mental health workers (psychiatrists, social workers and welfare

"-":~.~1l' Victoria, as I have said, the Government has decided- to maintain voluntary

<"a:nd evaluate the results of other States' mandatory repOrting before giving

eb~sideration ;,J.r the introduction of marrlat~ry reporting.9 Ne"w South ,Wales,

rl~~~s'6uth Australia and Tasmania also provide for voluntary reporting bv' any person

~:."h~ 'reasonable grounds to suspect that· child abuse has occur~d.l0 Where

\iisory or voltmtary reporting legislation exists there is exterxled to the person

.;~:':'the report legal immunity. from civil liability for breach of professional ethics,
',;:,::r," _' , '
-rarnation, malicious prosecution, "or conspiracy. In Western Austr81ia11. aoo the

·'oit'Uf~·fu'Terri tory there is no reporting legislation.

Reportable Conditions: Defining Abuse. Child abuse as a condition requiring

":t~6ft{puis()ry reporting is defined differentiy in each State law. In New South Wales

:.-Yn~tifi'cation must be made 'where there is a reasonable suspicion that a child has been

::::!as-Slitlted, ill-treated or expoSed'.l2 In.South Australia the day arises where there is a

. "':S:tlspicion upon reasonable ground:; that the child has been maltreated or neglected. or

<:{cauSed to be maltreated or neglected lin a mamer likely to subject the child to

'---<iirine:cessary injury or dangerf .I3 In Queenslarrl the d.tty arises where there is a suspicion

·"oll reasonable grounds that a child has been mal treated Or neglected 'in a manner •.. likely

subject the child to unnecessary injury, suffering or dangerf .l4
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In"Tasmania the legislatiro requires reporting where a child lhas suffered injury through

cruel treatmentl , a: child being regarded as having suffered cruel treatment

notwithstarx:Iing that the treatment was not interned to be cruel or was not interned to

result in injury to the child.leruel treatment' may be constituted by neglect or failure to

perform any act required for the welfare of the child.I 5 In Victoria a voluntary report

may be made whe·re a person believes on reasonable grounds that a child is in need of care

for any of the reasons 'specified in the legisatirn. The reasons include the child1s being

ill-treated, exposed Of neglected, inadequately supervised or controlled, or the childls

guardiars being dead or incapaCitated or jeopardizing the child's physical or emotional

development or abaroaning the child.l 6

Recipient of the Report. With one exception, no Australian legislation

nominates the police as a recipient of the report, probably because it ~ thought that su~.

a provision would discourage reporting in some cases through fear that a parent would be.

likely to be prosecuted. In New South Wales the -report is to be made to the Director of

the Department ,of Youth am Comm'unity Services who is finally responSIble for

appropriate Betial in all notified cases inclUding the making, of a decision as to the

involvement of the police.J 7 Upcn the introduction of. compulsory repqrting, the

'Montrose' Child Life Protection Unit was set up by the Department.l 8 'Montros~i-'

receives notifications upon beha~f ,of -the _Director of the Department of Youth 8:J.ld
Community Services. Ir;Yictoria- the report may be made ~ a member of the police fo~e_

or to any person who, o-r children's protection agency which, is authorised in that behalf b~

the Minister for Community Welfare Services.l9 In 1980 there commenced a.

Government fumed program, enabling the Chil.dren's Protection Society to devel9P. chil;~_

protection units in ten regions of Victoria. In South Australia notificaticn is tobe made to.

an officer of the Department of Community Welfare 20 , who repo~ts the matter to tll:~.'
appropriate regional panel.21 In Tasmania _notificaticns .are made to the Gh!i~..

Protection Assessment Board.22 The South Australian parel. an:l the Tasmanian board

are small multi-disciplinary bodies which have power to decide upon appropriate acticn in

each case.23 I~ Queenslaoo the report is made, as I have said, to the Director-Gererah '; .

of Health am Medical Services.24 In Western Australia, a Ch~d Welfare prote~tio~:~_.

Unit, established in 1970, receives reports on an informal Qasis. The Unit is part of ~~~.

Department of -Camm unity Welfare.
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itaIisatioo aOO Haldin Orders. In N.ew South Wales the Director of the

~5<,!f:Youthand Community Services or a police constable may -rerv_e a notice

'i's,r.equiring presentation of a child to a medical practitioner.25 Upon a

'1:'~e,n{plY, a constable may enter and remove the chUd, if. need be by force. The

"'_~~~"~J!led to "have custody of the child during the medical examination for up to

ovIrrSouth Australia. a child who has been admitted to hospital or a prescribEd
~v: '.-

tfon's.:arrl whom the Director suspects upen reasonable-grounds to have been the

-·;~t~rtt~treatmentorneglect, may be lawfUlly detained for.g6 hours against the will

~'~;~i;;-:g'uardian 0 r person entitled to custody.26 There are s: mUer provisions in

[Tl:I-~r _an::l Western Australia28 , but the period of detention 'in the latter State

:~.~~~·:i~··.'·48~ hours. In Tasmania an authorised officer of the Child Protection

,ir~:;'FBQ!ird may require a parent or caretaker to take' an abused child to· a hospital

~",~~;:~;~_ose of his being examined by a paediatrician, or where it is rot reasonably

cftt~:~i~::for the parent to do 00, may take the child himself. Where such a requirement
!-.., "~,".'>,.c·<.,.

-:"f1o'f,Jc6in'pli-ed with or there are reasonable grounds for believing that if such a
'l'o':""'."'.",.;' '..'

~9t#~f:,rti:~9( were made ~t would not be complied with, a justice may iSlme a warrant

.~~th~r.i~iiig'a'police officer to remove the child am take him to a place of safety_ In any

.;,~e;::t1i~~~c,hild"tnaybe detained for 72 hours following admission to the hospital or place of

-;~f~ty~'~~~~ihe' Board may 'apply to a magistrate for a child protection order, which
..' ;:,"--.-' ""

..1!l1l6W.S~:~;:.'9.:;hP.d to be taken to a~d kept in a place of safety for a period of up to 30 days.

,The~r(frQer,,:,rhay be exterKIErl for a further 30 days aOO may be revoked. The Board's

.~'apPli~a.t~~~:,-.,~ay be heard ex p·arte.30 A police officer (who may be accompanied by a

'~(doctOr,~b~::'authorised person) may by warrant, enter premises, if need be by force, to

;":: rem~:lYe_".~e child. In the Northern Territory, a child may be taken to a 'place of safety',

·0 which:i~cXudesa hospital, mtil he can be-brotg'ht before the court or until a period of .14 '

'. day:s':h:~-;-:el~pSed,':whichever. . first occurs.31 The section seems to BSSJ-lme that court
. 'v·'· '

proce€?~rfgs: would follow the detention. In Victoria there is no specific provisioo, for. a

hospitaI:-o.t",prescribed i~titution to detain a child.

PROBLEMS IN THE A.C.T.

Lack of Statistics. It is virtually impossible to ascertain the true' incidence of

child maltreatment in any communitY, inclUding the A.C.T. At present no statistics

concerning child abuse are collected at a Common~alth level.32 Before a national

assessment of the,problem can be made, a common or at least generally comparable

definition of child abuse must be agreed upon. The ~rvey conducted by the Enquiry into

Non-Accidental Physical Injury to Childr61 in South Australia, 1974-75, showed a wide

discr~pancy between the number of cases officially reported a n::1 the number of cases the

survey rcvealed.33
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Upcn the basis of those figures the Royal Carom ission. on Human Relationships estimated

in 1977 that the incidence of 'non-accidental physical injury to chl1drm urder 15 in

Australia could well be as high 'as 13,500-- cases a year or 37 children injured every

day.~4 The Royal Commission emphasised .the grave nature of many of the injuries

received by cllildren.35 The South Australinnsurvey showed a mortality rate- 6f,.

5-10%.36 The number of cases of child'abuse which come to notice in the A.C.T.is very

low.3'7 However, as has been ,mentioned, the Ca'3es which are actually recognised,'

reported aoo labelled may well be, as Mr. Austin claims, only tthe tip of the iceberg'•38 .

It has been said, 'there is no connection whatsoever"between the available statistics aOO

reality. of this particular .issue'.3 9 It could be useful if this conference were to add its

voice to the many calls for the need for national agreement in Australia Upon a common

or ger:erally comparable definition of child abuse, so that' a better idea. of the measure oJ:

the prohlem could be had by lawymakers and administrators. I am glad to see that at least

one paper has been directed to this em. Reporting child abuse, of its own, does little·,to·

solve problems. It is a means -to the end of abetter social response to the incidence -of

child abuse.

Immlmity from Civil Liabilitv. The absence in the A.C.T., of legislatiqm:::

conferring immunity from civil and professional liability on persons who report suspectoo.. :·,

child abuse in go~ faith hao:; been one factor ~bstructing the development of smooth;::'~

relationships between the voluntary aOO statutory agencies working in the field. ThIS;'·:"

problem is not confined to medicalpractitiooers who wish to avoid a br~ach

p.rofe'3sional ethics or a departure from aecepte:l standards of professional conduct. 'Other';;"

professionals, such as teachers am child care ~orkers, also fear or' are uncertain abo'~t.;~i~'·

liability fo~ defamation, malicious prosecution or conspiracy or for breach of professionaJ:~\.;·

discipline.40 Cleal'ly, any reporting legislatioo should include provisions

persons woo notify in good faith. This view was.strongly supported before the Law Reform'!.';' _

Commi.ssion by the Department of the Capital Territory.41 The neoo for protectfve'

provisions was emphasised by th'e United States Juvenile Justice Staooards Project.42 ·

Lack of Authority in Emergency Cases. Sometimes the police feel compellecl"

remove a child without parental consent BOO without charging the child with beiit'g~'a.

neglecte::l.child, still the proc edure followed in care c,ases in the ACT. In these cases th'e'f);~,

child is usually placed. in Marymead Children's Centre. This home lacks legal authority,to&'i:/-"

detain the child in safety against the wishes of a violent parent. Nor dces the home :hav~~:f

the authority to provide for his medical needs~<2;
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i~'p~ear-tc? be a clear ne9:l for hospital aOO som~ other institutional authorities

'~:rto d~tain a child who requires medical examination or simply protection,

He{',Ihreat that the parent may remoVe the child.43 'fh~Child Welfare

';~:i9;'S7 (A.C.T.) does not make provision for a holding order to facilitate

7Eh6spitalisatioo of the child or detention in a place of safety for a limited

'l~'\neaUthorityof th e police or weIfareorhealth personnel.

~1.&1j~:~~: ;",
<_,~t~i::i:rgum'ents for Compulsory Reporting. I have already shown that, in Australia,

t!iii~ifiYi?othetica1to debate the arguments for and against com[)ulsory reporting. Some

" Idf!pflschave provid'oo for it. Others have specifically rejected the notion. The

·<-:~:OprbfeSsion, including quite recently am at a national level, has expressed

ati6ns~-about (aOO even oppositioo to) the notion of compulsory reporting legislation,

':"YiaH'Ql¥o:;¥tnbraced by other caring sections of the community. Let me briefly rmearse

b~~~Nj-iithe-'~rtncipal-argumentsfor aoo against compulsory reporting.

-)iole of the law in protecting the child. Children nee::! special protection by the law

:<-;6~-cause they have fey,:er means to help themselves. Moreover, the child's right to

':'pfe~efvation of his health and life outweighs the right of a family to freEdom from

-,.t-I~~fr·ference. CO~ulsory reporting, therefore, underlines the law!s comhlitment to
"----~ ?ifie'p,rotection of children•

• _Facilitating reports. The introduction of comprehensive compuls<?IY reporting

-"':i~gi~iatioo is invariably accompanied by an increase in the number of cases coming

·)··''''t9';:ri'Otice.44 It may be because of the sanction attaching to a failure to report, or

because of an improved community awareness of the problem roe to pUblicity

surrounding enactment of the legislation. Alternatively, -the increase might be the

"result of the establishment of crisis centres or rew procedures for 'access to

supporting services, introduced sirilUltareously with the legislation. It would,

~owever be erroreous to stggest that any increase in the number of cases coming

-to notice may be interpreted as an indication- of an'increase in the incidence of

child abuse.45 There 'is -no apparent reason why reporting legislation in the

A.C.T., together with improVEd access to supporting services- a 00 an increased

community awareness of the problem, shouIdnot'be accompanied by an in~rease in

th e number of reportEd cases of child abuse.
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Research, statistics and prediction. There is.8. need to know the incidence and

locatioo . of child maltreatment. The indirect berefi~ ~ compulsory reporting

legislatioo is the development of statistics which would assist in the identification.

of social 8.m gecgraphical areas where child abuse is more prevalent. Onc.e

identifioo, such areas would gain priority in the establishment of crisis centres or

nurseries for the care of children for periods of a few hours or days. Further,

compulsory reporting ma~es possible the establishment of a ceo tral register -of

cases. Because children who have been abused may be presented at -any of several

hospitals, or to different medical practitiorers, upon different oCcasions, a register

assists in the detection of child·abuseam assessment of the risk of re-occurrence

in any particular case.

Advantage in loss of choice. The positioo of the medical practitioner aoo other

helping professional is made easier in his relationship with parents as he is able to

explain that he is compelled by law to notify the appropriate authority. The tr,l.!~

between medical practitioner or, other professional and patient is not lost because,_

the fanner clearly has no choice in the matter.

Multi-disciplimry decision. Some professions di.splay an tmwarranted scepticism

about involving those in other fields. With compuisory reporting a professiooal is

relieved of sol:-.."risponsibility for exercising a discretion as to the action to :be

taken am the berefit of multi-disciplinary training am experience is bro~h.t t6

bear" Child abuse is too complex a problem for any professional to deal with alone;

Public commitment. Legislatioo represents a public commitment to protecting

abUsed children and enables the community to become involve1 in achieving tha,t

em. It should compel the generation of aqequate services.

Arguments Against Compulsory Reporting. The following are usually advanced

as the arguments against comp.ulsory reporting of suspected cases of child abuse:

Discouragement from seeking help. Parents am caretakers may be discouraged

from seeking help, especially medical attention, for children they have injured,in

the knowledge that reporting may result.
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£cii~:::clf-confidentialit .46 A doctor who discloses to a third party the details

::iJ-fSatient's conditim is in breach of his dUty of confidentiality to the patient•

. rl~?1~eJcrUireme~t of strict corffidentiality in t,he doctor-patient relationship is an

"~grJ:e:af"'of' professional medical ethics whLdl is at least, as ancient as the

t~p'bcfatrc' 6ath.47 It is reflected in the common law48 aoo in the Australian

;~edica1 Associaticn's Code of Ethics.49 An A.M.A. member who breaches the

.~ethica1· code could be subjected to internal disciplirery measures by the

sso'~iatidr(; being censure Or even exclusion from membership. Moreover,

. "·~ecia.ny:ina relatively sm.all community such as the A.C.T., it would be virtually

i-jirrfp65sible-"'to keep reports confjdential. The fact of notifi cation might soon become

<;~~;Y";'publie, -f6rcing other cases 'und ergroundl5 0, am (especially if not subsequently

j;¢:is;-'U!?hel"d' by 'a COUl"t or other authorities) might do real harm to a private medical

·~:;i'ractice.51

. ;i:t6}Fti'r.tti·er:violertce~ There is no proof that' compulsory reporting dJes not put as m.any

f~t',:,~1F'~ChllQren -at risk as those whom it assi&1:s. A report may precipitate a further,
>' ,j"irici'crent of physical abuse or prolonged emotional maltreatment am withaawal of

,~ih~';fa-inily from neighbours and other persons who may otherwise have provided

-":, Yassistance.

'Urie'nforceable Obligation. Provisions for compulsory reporting are virtually

- -> unemorceable. The community is -generally averse to pros~cuting medical or other

""'hel'ping professionals who act in good faith. If a charge were laid, it would have to

-beproved beyond ~ea.sonable doubt. 'The practitioner J would in many cases be in a

strong position to argue that he did not know the abuse hoo occurred. Moreover

"llie'~- are evidentiarylimitati"ons on the acceptance of uncorrooorate::J -testimony by

chlldi-en.52 One practising A.C.T. medical prac,titioner appeared before the

Commission's public hearing. His view was that medical practitioners would oot

report if compulsory reporting was introducec1.53 In these circumstances he

-. s~gested ~at every effort should be directed at facilitating voluntary reporting

rather than passing a law which would not be obsE?rved.

No simple solution. Reportiog legislation does oot guarantee effective services and

there is da.rger in the adopticn of the belief that legislation rolves the problem.

There is a grave danger that cases may be reported and yet prompt action may tot

result because of lack of staff in over-exterded services.54 The emphasis should

'beal making services avaUableand acceptable, rather than on th~ imposition of
legal obligations.
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Professional's discretion. It is preferable to leave to the medical practitiorer or

other professional the discretion to decide whether, taking into account any

particular or unusual circumsta1?ces, a case should -be reported. The professional is

in the best positirn to assess. the desirability of jeopardising the relationship of

trust and also bears the fimnciiU and emotiorial consequences of any breach of

professional confidentiality.

Problem of definition. There is great difficulty involved in ~efining child abuse, not

only with regard to the inclllsionor otherwise of emotional or sexual abuse, but

also with regard to distinguishing such cases from cases of neglect. The area is too

vague to allow for legislative de'finitions of the circumstances in Which a duty to

report arises. Coo.fusion -as to whether B case comes within the definition will

probably lead to a failure to report.

I am not in a position at this- stage to debate these arguments. Nor may I disclose the

recommendation of the Law Reform Commission. Clearly we have not heard the end of

the debate about compulsory reporting in Australia. But I must adda word of caution. The

passage of legislation providing for compulsory reporting is the easy task. Of itself, it

solves no single o'r social problem. We must bewa're o( the trap of believing that

legislation of any kind,and particularly ema.nCed po mrs of the authorities, will, of itself,

solve the delicate ard sersitive issues raised by even a single case of suspected child

abuse.

MATTERS WHICH THE LAW MUST CONSIDER

Briefly, and in conclusion, I tum to a catBlogue of the matters Which, I believe,

our law 00 child abuse must confront.

The first topic, plainly enwgh, is a definition of the case where 'child abuse' ,; .

requires the intervention of professionals, th e police and a court. The great part of this..

conference tomolTOW will be devoted to the problem of definition. Among issues to ·be

addresse::l is whether reporting provisions, contained in statutory definitions ,of' child

abuse, should be exteooErl to cases where a child is suspected of being 'in darg~rofrbenig

assaulted, 'ill-treated or exposed. Some witnesses before the Law Reform Commission

expressed reservations about such an extension, though it was recommerrlerl in the NSW,

Green Paper.55 The objections can be summarised as the fear of the 'foresight saga',i~~

the danger of invoking officialdom, not on events ·that have already occurred but 'on'

events which may or may not
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ili;"~ue is whether psychological aOO emotional damage shouid be included in the

r,t{fi6ll~';bnecan see the signs of a body blow. One can even perhaps see and prove some

. S6f~i.ia;,:.;.acci-dental immersion. The scars left by emotional coldness or psychological

',~i£}:M~y-~tie just as real. But they are harder to establish to a doctor, policeman or

o{fi:'cer~

. Another "issue for consideration is who should be protected against voluntary

and, if compulsory reporting is introduced, who should be specified in the clnss of

"~ooato'ry notifiers. The National Women's Advisory Council has pointed out that
'~-',::",:: 1", ., " •

'rofessiortals such as schoolteachers, kiroergarten and pre-school teachers arxl child care

:~.()W~tstre, through their regular day-te-daY contact with cht1dren, often aware of child

')~bus~J;rOng.h)efom it is brought to the attentioo of a 'medical prElctitioner.56 It can be

'~rkJ';~~Fihat"a':'vagueformulation of th~ category of persons required to nOtify should be

;-~dgp·tedrnther'thana detailed list set out in legislation am possibly, by oversight, foiling

',to',iHCiude::a- class of persons who ot.ght compulsorily to be requirro to ~otify. However,

,/:sJcfta:'cou~sehas not been adopted in any Australian reporting legislation S'J far. Where

~;'~-o~6Ms6ry obligations are imposed by legislation,arrl particularly 'where they are

/~"~~~OM:e(fb'y ,criminal sanction, it is important that the legislation should be clear. Those

who:' a~e' um'er a statutory compulsion should know precisely those who are c at.ght 'up, so

t~at' "'th~te is no 'argument about personal duty aar entitlement. In the course of its

inqu-iry~~"-the AustraliaYLaw Reform Commissioo found distinct differences between

(Iiffe~ing profes::.ional groups concerning, the scope of the obligation to report, if

mandaY()ty reporting were introduced. In some cases State bodies differed from the

'consersu5 view of the national professional organisation.

Another issue is who should be the recipient of notifications. Many professionals

have' expressed reservations about an obligation_ to report to police. Still a further issue is

the, question of'recordirg of suspected cases of maltreatment. Because of th e pattern of

moving from one medical practiticner or hospital to another, to avoid 'suspicion,

mentioned by Mr. Austin, the issue arises as to whether some central collection of

confidential records of suspected child abuse cases should not be kept. The need, if such a

record' ~re established, to assure the confidentiality an:]' security of such information

requires little argument.

The provision of a holdin~ order for c:·hildren gererally in nero of core has been

mentionro in nume rom reports. One idea urged on the Australian Law Reform

Commission was the facility for voluntary placement of a child in an institution, for a

short time, to alleviate family tensions arrl to ensure that hurt to the child is avoided or

lessemd.
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Provision for such a facility on a Ina questionsaskedl basis is a matter we have carefully

considered. Other matters considered include the d~ision to prosecute pare~ts, pal'sUe}

hearings of such prosecutionsarrl the care proceedings, the problem of institutioM.1 nbu~e

am the power of educational authorities to administer corporel punishment to children~

Most·of you will be aware of the .recentreport in New South Wales recommendirg the.

phasing out of the care in State scoools in that State.

CONCLUSIONS

I am conscious that this little talk, with. the romewhat pretentious title of B;

'Keynote Address' will disappoint some. I.have always felt that the strength of th.~

lawyer's artlies in the abi~ity to resolve problems am make decisions. The resolution mat~;_

be insensitive and the decision wrong, but at least there is an end, for a time, ~o

argument. I am aw~re that in this talk I have traversed the field in a general way aOO

offered you no firm em concl~ions. I do this b~ause of the statutory am consituti0f1?!, .,"

principle that the conclusions 'of the Law ~efo~ Commission should first be offered 't9::
the Attorney-General and the Federal Parliament. Our report, which will be a maj,o,,f,,,:-,

piece, will be available to all interested befor the _em of the. year. The report wa~;:_

produced after the closest consultaticn am co-operation with colleagues in all of th~_

States. I should like to p,ay a special tribute to the Queeml.aoo Administration 800 the,:.

Director of Ghildrens S~ices, Mr. Plummer, for the assistance we received in this.St8t~\

For all the talk about Federal/State tensions in rome quarters; I can only say that welp~;,,::

the Law Reform Commiss'ion have had oothing but hearty co-operation and assistance._

from our colleagues am not least in this project.

One of the advantages of a federation, particularly one with scattered

communities of roughly similar population ~ Australia enjoys, is our ability" tp'.';-~-5

experiment. In adjoining jurisdictions, we can try, on a basically homogenous popuIati:op,,':.;/~

differing legal provisions so that we can .assess the effectiveness or otherwise of '?,~r,

reforming emeavours.

If it is true that in the subject of child welfare law refonn am in the partieul.~rY1'<:"~/

topic of child abuse, we are Inever quite satisfied' it is because there are no ,~X'~?~

rolutions. Indeed, there are rIo permarent solutions that can be offered. We mustsim,plY;

continue to experiment WIth legislatirn that puts emphasis.on help rather than punishm.~~~
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"fN:~h~theless"a conference such as this can focus -the national-goo irrleed the

)i~l~attention of policymakers· am lawmakerS upen this difficult am sersitive

-"su~-that those who will 'consider the implementation 'of the proposals of the

"rn-,Commission will want also to consider the deuberations of this'conference~

.:;,~IL"edgrng to wards the just social response to th e problem of child abuse. I know

.tis(:;c~ference will make a contribution to that social response. I hope that, when

- ~"you will consider that the report of the Law Reform Commission ,does so too.

FOOTNOTES

-~·_"p,'roressor A.J. Khan, Address to the National Conference 'Towards an

Australian Family Policy', mimeo, Sydney, 8-12· May 1980.

B. Austin, Mini~r for Health (Qld), Press' Release, 10 July 1981. The main

proposal contained in a Bill to ameIll the Health Act 1937 (Qld) (981) is to

clarify aOO strengthen the POY2f to hold children suspected of being" abused. It

. is proposed that the period which a child may be so held (96 hours) should run

from the time the detention order is made, not from the time the child is

'presented at the hospital'.

Letter, Mr. B. Austin to the author, 10 Atgust 1981.

J. Nixon am J. Peam, INon-Accidental Immersion in the Bath": Another

Extension to the Syndrome of Child Abuse and Neglect', in Child Abuse aoo

Neglect, Vol. 1, 1977, 445.

5. id.,446.

6. Child Welfare Act 1939 (N.S.W.), s.148B; Community Welfare Act 1972 (S.A.),

s.82d; Health Act. 1937 (Qld), s.76K; Child Protection Act 1974 (Tas.), s.8(2).

7. Community Welfare Act 1972 (S.A.), s.82d(2). In addition, it is proposed (A Bill

foran Act to ameIll the Community Welfare Act 1972 (l98l), cl. 91(2)) that any

registered psycoologist, any pharmaceutical chemist, any person employed in a

kirrlergarten, and any 5.oci81 worker employed in a hospital, health centre or

medical practice, be under a compulsory dJty to notify suspected c~es of child

abuse.
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8. The Child Protection Act 1974 (Tas.), s.8(2), proviCles for the introdlction by

statutory rule of compulsory reporting by persons following specified

professions, callings or vocations. The provision was implemented by r.275 of

the Statutory Rules 1975 (Tas.). Note that there has been no implementation by

regulation of the provisim in the Child Welfare Act 1939 (N.S.W,), 5.148B(I),

for the extemioo of com puIsory reporting to 'prescribed persons" being persons

who follow·8 prescribed profession (other than that of a solicitor or -barrister),

calling or vocation 0 rwho hold a prescribed office.

9. Minister for Community Welfare Services, Victoria, Press Release, 27 May 1980.

10. Child Welfare Act 1939 (N.S.W.), s.148B(2); Community Welfare Services Act

1978 (Vic.), 5.31(3); Community Welfare Act 1972 (S,A.), s.82d(l); Child

Protection Act 1974 (Tas.), 5.8(1).

11. There are in Western- Australia specialised suppo'rt services for child abuse

cases.

12. Child Welfare Act 1939 (N.S.W.), s.148B(3).

13. Community Welfare Act 1972 (S.A.), s.82d(l), 82e(l);

14. Health Act 1937 (Qld), s.78K(I).

15. Child Protection Act 1974 (Tas.), 5.2(3), 8(1).

16. Community Welfare Services Act 1978. (Vic.), 5.31(1).

17. Child Welfare Act 1939 (N.S.W.), 5.148B(2), (3).

18. A voluntary support service, Preventicn, had been operating since 1974.

19. Community Welfare Services Act 1978 (Vic.), 5.31(3).

20. Community Welfare Act 1972 (S.A.), 5.82d(l).

21. id.,5.82d(4).

22. Child Protectioo Act 1974 (Tas.), 5.8(1), (2).
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Act 1972 (S.A.), 5.82a(2), 82c; Child Protection Act 1974

Act 1937 (Qld), 5.76K.

Welfare Act 1939 (N.S.W.), 5.14BC(I).

C~mmunity Welfare Act 1972 (S.A.), 5.82f.

ii,;,uth Act 1937 (Qld),5.76L.

'>;2hild Welfare Act 1947 (W.A.), 5.29 (3a).

'C'"c,', ,Child Protection Act 1974 (Tas.), 5.9.

id., s.lO.

Child Welfare Act (N.T.), 5.72.

Semtor Guilfoyle, Cammcn ~alth Parliamentary Debates (Serate), 30 May

.'1979, 2309. j£t the 1979 annual meeting of the Council of Social Welfare

Ministers of Australia, New Zealan::l aoo Papua New Guinea, Semtof Guilfoyle

in her capacity as Minister for Social Security agreed to move towards a

common definition of child a.buse to emble national assessment of the problem

to be made (ibid). See also Royal Com m~sion on Human Relationships, Final

Report, Volume 4, Part V, The Family (1977), 162-3 (hereafter 'Royal

Com mission on Human Relationships'l.

33. Community Welfare Advisory Committee (S.A.), Report of the Enguiry into

N on-Acddental Physical Injury to Children in South Australia (1976), 16~

.34. Royal Commission on Human Relationships, 163.

'35. ibid.

36. Community Welfare Advisory Committee, 16.

37. 1976,13; 1977, 13; 1978,11; 1979,27.
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38. In an article in the Canberra Times (30 October 1980), 3 Dr" -M. Maloney, a

member of a panel on child sexual abuse in the A.C.T., i~ reported as saying

that 'it was impossible to obtain figures on [child sexual] abuse, but some

estimates placed it at roe in three Australian women having ~urfered such

interference bef~re they reach Ed the ~ge of 2i t...

39. U.S. Congress Sernte Committee on Labour aOO Public Welfare, Subcommittee

on Children and Youth, American Families: Trends and Pressures (1974).

40. Cf. the protection affordro by the Child Welfare Act 1939 (N.S.W.), s.148B (6).

41. 'It seems to be generally accepted that. legislative protectioo is neerle:l for

persons who report cases of neglect, including abuse, if they have feted in good
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was a dramatic increase in reported cases after the

the marrlato,IY' reporting legislation, but this wns

...£<?'"!E~!li~d b_y a ~u~en decrease .during publicity surrounding a conference

i':~:VJhich advocated strong police action against Abusive parents (Source:

.'~~·~ightfcot, '~pecialist Units in the Identi ficatian and Managem61t of Child

("o:Abuse -" A Social Policy Approach', in Scutt (ed.), Violence in the Familv

157,167.)

-The Commission is presently exammmg the subject of the ccnfidentiality of

doctors" records in its reference on privacy. See Australian Law Reform

-Commission, Privacv am Personal Infonnation (ALRC DP 14, 1980).

The ethical rule was formulate::] in ,the 4th century B.C. by Hip()ocrates. It

stated: 'I swear ...'whatever, in conne'xion with my professional practice" or not

in cmnexion with it~ I see or hear, in the life of men, which otght not to be

spoken of abroad, I will not divulge ...T. See .Hippocratic Works, (1939), tr. by

Francis Adams, 779-80..

FurnisS v. Fitchett [I9581 NZLR 396, 400-1. See also Bates, 'Medical

Confidentiality and Privacy', (1978) 3 Legal Service Bulletin 189, 191.

Australian Medical Association, Code of Ethics (1975 ed.), c1.6.2.1--6.2.8.

Capital Territory Health Commission, Submission to the Law Reform

Commission, 1.

Statement of Dr. E. Stack wring. consultatirn by the Chairman of the

Commission with the Natiom1 Women's Advisory Council.

52. See Gobbo, Byrne an::J Heydon (eds.), Cross on Evidence (2nd Aust ed., 1979),

198-9.

53. Dr. W.R. Atkinson" Oral submission, Public Hearing, 5 May 1980, Trarscript. 56.

C!. ~owa Professionals and the Child Abuse Reporting Statute - A Case of

Success'.

54. Capital Territory Health Commission, Submission to the Law Reform

Com mission, 1.
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